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IN OUR 83rd YEAR
Nancy Scull Is Winner Of
• Calloway County Dress Review
The Calloway County Dress Re-
view was held Monday evening
at the Little Chapel on the Mur-
ray State Campub.
161 girls modeled their gar-
ments. 30 of these garments were
advanced work, 46 were first
dresses, and the remaining were
aprons, skirts, skirts and blouses.
They ranged from first year sew-
ing through seven years sewing
projects.
The Dress Review winner was
Nancy Scull, daughter of Alfred
Scull of Hazel. 'Phis is Nancy's
seventh year sewing project. She
Mrs. Eddie
Roberts Dies
Early Today
Mrs. Eddie Roberts, age 62,
died at 42:30 a.. m. today at the
sr
Murray liospit.al following an ex-
tended illness.
Mrs. Rciberts was born and rear-
ed in Cartersville, Illinois. She
garduated from ('arbondale Bust-
fleas College and wari connected
with the Seventh Day Adventist
Hospital in Orlando, Florida for
several years.
In 1926 she came to Murray
and worked with the hospital
here as a nurse and a member
• 
of the administrative staff.
Survivors are her husband. Ed-
die Roberta. 306 South 11th Street;
father, Dick Ward, Marion, Illi-
nois; and one brother, Victor
Ward, Los Angeles, California.
Mrs. Roberts was an active
member of the Seventh Day Ad-
vent ots Church in Murray. Fu-
neral services will be held Thurs-
da)' at 3700 p. m. at the J. H.
/Churchill Funeral Home Chopet,
Bro. William King and Bro. W. E.
Mischke will officiate. Burial will
be in Memorial Gardens.
Friends may call at the J. H.
Churchill Funeral Home.
Kentucky News
Briefs
h7 1.011.4 Intrrost
FRENCHiBURG, Ky. MU -Me-
nace County Fiscal Court was on
record today as opposed to con-
struction of Cane Run Dail on the
Licking River in Bath. County.
'Magistrate Acey Robinson intro-
duced th-e reaulminn Tuesday op-
posing the dam on grounds it
would inundate territory in which
he and others live, and would
remove a large area from the
county tax rolls.
LEXINGTON. Ky. (UPI, -The
University of Kentucky has been
awarded a contract for $38.000
by the United States Office of
Education under which it will
conduct a counseling and guid-
ance training institute this sun,
mer, from June 18 to Aug. 10.
LEXINGTON. Ky Mat - The
City - Couhty Health Department
has received 20.000 doses of Type
I Sabin oral polio vaccine for use
in the first of three mass lnocula
tion clinics for city and county
school children May 12.
SHIELBooiLLE, Ky. 11141, -
William E. Matthews. who own-
ed half interest in the weekly
Shelby Sentinel, has bought the
remaining half from his partner.
James 011uTlivairi..Toe kilidta.
closed price '
' Ky. MPS --.Jef-
ferson Fiscal Court and the" Louis-
ville Free Public Library have
readied an agreement tinalerawhich
the r,iiinty will increase its-annual
garnalibutfon :to, the library trout
$45,000 _a year to $372,800.50
• five branch libraries will be estab-
lished in errunty areas':
4
Homecoming Will Be
Held On Sunday
•
There will be a homecoming at
Temple Hill Methodist Church
Sunday, May 6th with Sunday
School at 10 00 a m. and Preach-
ing service at 11'00 a. m.
Dinner will be served on the
grounds and there will he singing
in theatternrxm.
Everyone is welcome.
•••
modeled a black wool dress and
tailored jacket with pink acces-
sories.
Carolyn Murdock was runner-
up. She is the daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Billy Murdock of Lynn
Grove. This is Carolyn's sixth
year sewing project. She modeled
an advanced dress of black nov-
elty-weave cotton with black
shoes and purse with white flower-
ed hat and white gloves.
Beverly Goode was runner-up.
She is the daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Kenneth Goode of Murray.
This is Beverly's fifth year sew-
ing project. She modeled a bright
blue novelty-weave pleated skirt
with white over-blouse, trimmed
with red braid. She chose for her
accessorieS, a white straw hat
trimmed with red, white shoes,
purse and gloves.
The stage was decorated lin
a wrought iron archway trimmed
with white flowers- on each side.
This was contributed by Wood's
Florist.
Mrs. Sherwood Potts, a 4-H
leader of 28 years experience was
in charge. The community leaders
assisting her were; Mrs. Kenton
Broach, att otiluting for Mrs. Howls,
ard Bazzell of Kiricsey commun-
ity. Mrs. Joe Dee Hopkins assist-
ed by Mrs. Raiph Evans of the
Alino community, Mrs. Harry
Whayne, Carter-Austin club, Mrs.
Douglas Shoemaker of Hazel com-
munity. Mrs. Glen Rogers assist-
ed by Mrs. Gene Watson from
Lynn Grove community, Mrs. Elmo
Boyd assisted by Mrs. Ernest Ma-
drey from Murray College High,
Mrs. W. D. 1VIcCuiston, New Con-
cord community and Mrs. Leon
Grogan, Calloway County Teen
,Club.
I Those playing the piano were
Mrs. Gene Watson and Nancy
Watson of Lynn Grove, Connie
Hopkins of Arno, Jane Shoemaker
of Hazel and Jill Tucker of Kirk-
'hose girls having' gannenta go:
mg to the State Fair are: Aprons;
Glenda White, Vicki Windsor,
Debbie Mitchell, and Kay Nors-
worthy. Skirts: Ellen Watson,
Charlotte Norman and Aileen
Palmer. Skirt and Blouse Gail
Smith, Beth Blankenship, and Ka-
thy Harris, Dresses; Evelyn Ma-
rine, Nona Barlett and Robbie
Marine. Play Clothes. Debbie Gal-
loway. Kathleen Madrey. arid Con-
nie Hopkins. Semi-Tailored. Caro-
lyn Craig and Marita Evans, Ad-
vanced Dress; Sharon Sledd. Caro-
lyn Murdock, Tailored Dress; Nan-
cy Scull. Mix-Match; Sharon Wal-
ston and Beverly Goode.
•
POLE-ASKEW
One of the city's light poles
sias knocked askew yesterday as
a, tuck pulled away from the
curb. The steel pole was located
on North Fourth street was push-
ed out of position and the wire
leading to the fixture was snapped.
Light company employees correct-
ed the condition and no service
was loot.
POMO/ rielle U111/11001•01
It 'Pert I
SINatlier
Western Kentucky - Partly
cloudy and cooler today. high near
70. Fair and cooler tonight; low
in the upper 40. Thursday fair
and a little warmer.
Temperatures at 5 a. m. (EST).:
Louisville 53
Lexington 54
London 55
Paducah. 45 ,
Coviaglon 50:
Hopkinsle 51
Bowling rreen 54 °
Evansville, lad., 52 • "a
Huntington: W. Va., ,80
• • •
—rms. 1SA4 rozmoSar
By United Press' internationil
LOUISVILLE, Ky. all'a - The
extended forecast for 'Kentucky
for the five-day., period, Thursday
through Monday':
Temperatures will average near
normal tO four degrees below nor-
mal.
Kentucky normal extremes 73
and 51.
Turning cooler Friday night.
then a little warmer Sunday.
Precipitation will average around
one4ourth of an mch as show-
ers, moat likely Friday and Mon-
day.
Murray, Ky., Wednesday Afternoon, May 2, 1962
Gino-Tony Verna 3, clenches his hands and weeps unconsota
bly in Baldwin, N Y., as
Ste pct Frisky lies-unconsmuus alter being struck by a car dr
iven by a woman hit 1,.n
driver. Tony's father la tiying to tell him that Frisky ta given
 a chance to pull through_
Varied And Covers All Phases Public Health
Secretary of the Army Elvis
Stahr Jr.. today was named presi-
dent
Attivity-Of __County _Health p De artment_ _f_Statbr PI. Herman
of Indiana University.
_
• 
I B. Wells on July 1 when Wells
ends a 25-year career as head of
the state school.
The official announcement of
Stahr's selection was made by
Willis Hickman, president of the
university board of trustees, on
the 142nd anniversary of the
to milk producers and many sam- 
0 ng t e university.
pies taken. Restaurants. school 
The university said in its an-
cafeterias, retail food stores, 
nouncement that Stahr's resigna-
slaughterhouses, hotels, motels 
tion as secretary of the Army,
and recreation areas were inspe
ct- ; effective June 3(1, was announced
ed many times during the 
year. lin Washington by the White House
Rafusa and Garbage ---jcoineutent with the fl] announce-
Dr. A. D. Butterworth. County ; 143. cancer 33
. p uirre---1Thto ia 14, will improve the 
environment 01
the community.
Food and Milk
422 inspection visits were made
of the Calloway County Health
-Department today.
"Our aim has been to improve
the general well being of the
entire community", they said.
"Public Health is a responsibility
and obligation of every citizen
in the community. We have noted
many improvements in our com-
munity environment", they con-
tinued.
▪ Following is a digest of the
report under the various areas of
responsibility in which the de-
partrnent works
Vital Statistics
379 births were recorded in
Calloway County and 218 deaths.
Deaths came from heart disease
Health Officer and R. L. Cooper. other causes 
28.
Adinimstratne Assistant released Maternal A
nd Child Health
the annual report of the activity All babies 
in Calloway County
are delivered in the hospital. The
department made 31 admissions
with 12 field visits. 29 postnatal'
visits were made. 31 field visits
were made in this area.
a I ia Is \\ Po Pl I kilo\ 10100 Vol. LXNNIII No. 104
Mrs. Gertrude
Thurman Dies
This Morning
M r s. Gertrude Thurman. BO,
died this morning at 9:30 o'clock
at the Murray Hospital. She was
a resident of 400 South Twelfth
Street.
Survivors are four daughters.
Mrs. Jesse Johnson, Mrs. J. 0.
Parker, Miss Christine Thurman,
all of Murray. and Mrs. L. 0.
Duke of Nashville; and four sons,
Rudolph a nd Aubrey Thurman
both of Murray, Calvin Thurman.
Nashville, and Maurice Thurman
if Cadiz.
Funeral arrangements are In-
complete at this time. Friends may
call at the J. H. Churchill Funeral
Home.
Elvis Stahr Will
Head Indiana U.
JayCees Hold
Business Meet
On Tuesday
School Health
339 pre school examinations I
were made and 813 school health
exam.nations Referrals were made
for three heart detects found, and
fourteen other defects 43 hear-
Mg tests were given and 843 vis-
ion tests.
TB Control
Five new active cases were,
found with 42 field visas made. /
59 field visits to contacts and
firat pickup service by the city 
owned and operated sanitation
system. This system came into
existance after many months of
careful planning by the mayor
and city council along with a host
of interested citizens and civic
groupa. The addition of this sy-
stem is a major contribution to
the environmental health of our
cornmunay.
Continued on Page Four
43 dental health lectures were
--
given with attendance of 1484.
1304 dental inspections were giv- 
Court Docket Full
su corrections were made.
en and 138 dental examinations. This Week Before
Wealth Education
Health talks to school children
were made with 3942 in attend-
I suspects were made
Dental Health
Judge Robert Miller
-- —
ante. 1484 attended dental health 
Several cases were heard be
talks, 872 nutrition talks. Nine 
fore County Judge Robert 0. Mil-
The
.
 Murray Chamber of Corn- 
classes were held for service em- 
ler this week Following are the
amerce held their monthly business 
playees with 144 attending. Pu- 
eases either tried or•charges which
Meeting last night in the Murray
blicity was obtained from all news 
have been made for which ap-
Cit Hall. y 
media on health education. Talks 
pearances have been set.
iy
-Near the end of the year eft'. meot•
lens of Murray received their 
Odnened a pubApril l7, the Armyy r'epoloci.taably-
the Washington Daily News that
I Stahr was on his way out because
of differences over a plan to re-
vamp the National Guard and re-
serves.
A department spokesman spe-
cifically denied that Stahr had
had a ashouting conversation"
with Defense Secretary Robert S.
McNamara before the Army sec-
retary' left on a tour of the Pa-
caficaSt owhr is kn n as a profession-
al educational administrator.
A native of Kentucky, he is a
Rhodes scholar with three degrees
trim Oxford He was professor
and dean of the college of law
arid provost of the University of
Kentucky, vice chancellor of the
University of Pittsburgh and presi-
dent of West Virginia University
before he became Army secretary.
Stahr resigned the West Vir-
ginia presidency in January, 1961,
The club had as guests the top 
William F. Koeting. DWI and
were also given to various groups
five teenage Road-e-o winners, 
on health problems. 
operating car on revoked license.
These young teenage drivers were 
Nursing Services 
'Arresting officer Trooper C. Ste-
applauded by the club for their 
Control of communicable di 
I phenson Sixty' days in jail on the-
outstanding driving skills. Other 
DWI charge and thirty days on
sease is a vital function of the
-a the revoked license charge,
guests were three members from Pub
lic health nurse. 14 cases is.
the Paducah Jaycee chile 
acute communicable disease were
State spoke to the club about 
reported. Other diseases reported
the objectives of the National 
for the year 1961 were as fol-
Association for Mental Health. Ile
stated a program was being initiat-
ed in Calloway County to pro-
mote mental health for all ages.
Mansfield Farmer, Chairman of
the lawn mower sale, reported
that tickets were in the hands
of the Jayaees for sale. The lawn
mower sale is a means for the
club to rairre money for sending
the local teer.age Rodeo winners
to compet• at st.te level ind
alito for financing the local Junior
Golf Tournament to be held in
June.
Ed Kmgery, fairgrounds clean-i
up Chairman, solicited the assist-
ance of all Jaycees- in preparing
the grounds for the -1902 Murray-
Calloway County Fair: The Jay-
cees -were reminded ta be .present
at , the Fair Board meeting which
will be in. the City Hall this
earning Thursday' njght at 7.30
p. m.
1301. Pogue and _Bob Overby
Oi 
were its -.Co-Chairman
the, prereaa Int wsiassai
tying the triangle at the inter-
section of 12th anil Sycamote
Streets.
The next scheduled meeting
will he at the Triangle .Restaiir-
ant, Tuesday May 15 at 6:30 p. m.
VISIT WERE
Mr. and Mrs. Rob Williams and
family of Orlando. Florida visited
over the weekend with their par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Toy Garri-
son of Hazel route two and Mr.
and Mrs. J. W. Williams of Mur-
ray route one. They returned
home Sunday.
lows:
German Measles  99
Scarlet Fever  55
Strep Throat 392
Gastroenteritis 307
Flu • ... 230
Mumps- .  59
('hickenpox ........... 28
Measles  21
-
Pneumonia ..... .............  . 5 
Virus Infection  40
. • Immunization
Diptheria Tetanus. whooping
cough 925 immunized.
Polio clinics held  . 43
Polio immunizations ........ 2756 er. Fine
d $10 and $20.50 costs She is survived by her husband
Robert Swader, Murray. charged L, A. 'Moore; a daughter Mrs.
Typhoid ' . 753 with 
fergery At. I resting officer John Pretto ,if 
Arlington! !gs
He ht '
faVe cases' of nphillis wear_ ad- a 
the sheriff. $500 'bond to appear Illinois. tam grandchikireri i An. 
mined and S cases of gonorrhea on litaY 10- lk - thany Moore Prato and-tu
san conn 
en field visits. 34 °glee visits were with I
posseision of alcoholic bev-
Sirs. Moore was k member of 
bourbon.ainurg land • 61u-eafilt an being taken Illt--
t...111 (IA of the
17 treatments were given and cev- •' Nelson 
Banks, Murrly Charged Pretto. - 
'
made. erages in 
laical option territory 
Ramos ,told the agents he had ! w
orms thr''Aighuut
'Much work was also* done in for the pu
rpose of sale and said, th
e College Presbyterian Church
of Murray. She was artive for, a 
been taking about 10 gallOras a !,---'' , 
aa ,aaadm. The lak
e e, clear and falling
number of years in local garden 
week since Christmas - bit that last 
s''''' (''la'res'
Herrington Lake -- Very good
the area of atronic diseases and Nelson B
anks having had three
among the mentally ill. Both of or more B
ier connections under 
he either sold it cheap or gave it ;crappie harvests to the tributaries
fice and fielld visits were mutt, • laRS. 242" 
Arresting -officer the clubs- 
ft to friends.
,F14•111gotilirial .mirlitia
The Rise In
State Lakes
FRANKFORT, Ky. aJali - Fish-
ing is at its best at many lakes
and streams in Kentucky.
to become secretary of the Army, plocie when the crowd was at i
ts Following is a report by the
Previously in 1956. he was execu- largest as the men waited in lines
live director of then President for work cards. Wildlafe on la
kes in the state:
Kentucky Department of Fish and
Eisenhower's committee on edu- Police sources said the booby- Kentucky Lake - Sca
ttered good
cation beyond high school, trapped car apparently had be
en crappie catches in the main chars.
filled with bits of iron, giving it nels and some few from the sha
l-
the effect of a giant grenade
when it exploded - scattering
deadly fragments of iron, glass,
stone and bits of the car over
a 200-yeard radius. l'art of the
front of the car was banvn 70
yards away. Where the car had
stood there was only a crater the north and south forks. 
Sizeable
takes are reported and casting in
Death Comes
To Mrs. L. A.
More Tuesday
Michael Paul Eakins. Sikeaton,
Missouri. wilfully and maliciously
breaking telephone of another.
Arresting officer, the sheriff.
Placard under $500 bond to appear
May 5.
Royce Blackwell, Providence,
Kentucky. wilfully and maliciously
hreaking telephone of another.
Arresting officer, the sheriff.
Placed under $500 bond' to ap-
pear May 5.
Charles Overcast. hazel. Brhach
of Peace. Arresting officer, the
sheriff. Fined $1.00 and $20.50
costs.
Carl Ray. Murray. public drunk-
eniass. Arresting officer the jail-
"1 dOn't drink myselti!' he ex-
,.
Conferentes, meetings. -a n4-ift r''..ro.e4/0fIffin
 Brandon, Abno, DWI, 
• - i'ittt-441.wasb"IONESJAyet/apois-4..
weight control classes Were field ' Arresting , of
ficer Trooper C.
ingtedtt- nretgrlAir'rriie'.
Mrs. L A Moore passed away
yesterday at 12:45 p. m_ at Me
age of 71 following a lengthy ill-
ness. Death came at her home at
914 Wakirop Drive,
Riots Follow As
OAS Blows Up
Car. 100 Hurt
Sy ALAIN RAYMOND eight or ten feet wide and three
United Press International feet deep.
ALGIERS allni - Terrorists Two nearby cars caught f
ire.
blew up a booby-trapped auto- Debris was scattered everywhere.
mobile in the midst of a crowd A water main brokne by th
e ex-
of moslom dock workers today, plosion gushed up a geyser
 that
killing and wounding dozens and splashed over the bloodstains o
n
setting off violent Moslem rioting, the ground.
The blast was believed to be Wall Pock-Mar
ked
the work of the outlawed Secret The walls of the new
-style hir-
Army Organization OAS, ing shed building were 
pock-
Police said at least 8 we re marked by bits of flying iro
n.
killed and 100 injured in the ex- Today's explosion follow
ed a
plosien. But they said the figure: similar though not so sp
ectacular
probably would rise sharply. One attack Tuesday on Mosl
em wort.
Moslem bystander said he count- ers in Bone, where three gr
e-
ed at least 30 dead and 70 wound- nades were hurled into 
a crowd
ed. of dockers and injured 
21.
Many of the dock workers had In another section of 
Algiers,
taken their children with them to OAS gunmen in a car s
ped thro-
the hiring shed near where the ugh a street, 
spraying bullets.
explosion occurred, since they felt Four aloslemb were ki
lled and
the youngsters were safer there four injured in this atta
ck.
than elsewhere in the city. Reli- In Oran, coinci
dent with a visit
aWreports-said childreE-Tae--"Waa Ffenefraattralt 
Cumaessiener-
tween the ages of 9 and 14 were Christian Fouchet an
d Command-
among the injured,
Moslems Riot 
er in Chief Gen. Michel Fourquet,
police announced that a series of
Enraged Moslems noted after raids had netted 40
 persons want-
the explosion. They caught one ed for ques
tioning alan,a with
European and slit his throat. arms and stolen car
s.
off the area and sent in Moslem The attacks 
came as French
.Ups Troop StrengthFrench security forces cordoned
nationalist police in an attempt authorities moved
 in massive re-
to quiet the howling Moslems. inforcements 
for their units in
The tension spread to Moslem another OAS troub
le spot, Oran.
quarters of the city as the injured About 5,000 m
ore men were
were carried to their own !lova- scheduled to 
arrive in Oran to-
tals. The- Casbah was off limits' day, bringing 
total troop strength
to Europeans who valued their there to 17,000.
Ines. Police sent home °Glee OAS comma
ndos struck Tuesday
workers near the blast scene along ingtat in a daring 
raid on a police
the waterfront, headquarters 
in the western port
Europeans driving cars gave cats, They fough
t a 40-minute bat.
the etlersa of Ott Moalerti Tier C rataMir with French
 security police,
a wide berth as news id the ex- , their four
th rughtime gun fight
plosion spread. The OAS attack in the past 
seven nights.
was one of many designed to pro- No report 
of casualties was us-
yoke the Moslems into extreme . sued, but 
other terrorist attacks
violence and thus break the cease- ; claimed 10 l
ive. throughout Al-
fire agreement signed in March. geria Tuesday
.
French security forces put into
operation immediate precautions
Oncommunities separated after theto keep the Moslem and European Fishing
bombing
Use Armored Cars
Armored cars moved into posi-
tion In government place. The
streets leading into the lower
CaSbah were blocked with barbed
wire guarded by French army
troops.
An estimated 1.300 Moslem
docicavorkers were on hand when
the blast went off. The bomb ap-
parent/y 'had been timed to ex-
low. waters are reported as well
at black bass being taken by cast-
ing Bluegill are being caught oil
worms. The lake is clear to
murky-stable and 69 degrees.
Cumberland -- Good white bass
—_ stringa of big crappie are 
being
caught by still fishing in smaller
JESH A SAMPLE tributaries at three to eight feet
deep. Casting surface and under-
SAN FRANCISCO Tat - 
Jana water plugs for black bass are
tor Benjamin Ramos was arrest- 
successful. The main lake is mill-
ed Tuesday for taking home samp- 
dy falling. approxamately 10 feet
lea from the firm where he was 
in the timber and 65 degrees.
employed-the Hirma Walker Ina- 
Most tributaries are in good lash-
Federal revenue agent. said they 
ing condition.
Dale Hollow - White bass areuor plant .
found Ramos. 33, leaving 
work. being caught by casting and st
ill
with four gallon-sued bulges un- 
fishing, especially at .night. in the
der his jacket They acre 
rubber i tributaries Black bass are being
caught by still fishing and casting
are , reported. Occasional bass
have ulcers." , . cat c
he.s are being made tiya casting
R141.1 
millRE ‘Zrial .""avs
ROTC Will Hold 
capeciarlyain the creeks, at night.
during the yearain the area of Stephenson. F
ined $100 and costs 
' The main lake is clear, falling and
nutrition servicea. Work was done of WM.' 
Annual Spring Dance 95 degres. Dix River is 
muddy
in cooperation with surplus food Jana Dalton
. speeding. Arrest- 
and rising .and is expected to be
in good fishing candition within
The Murray State sure De- two days.
partment will h ild its annual Dewey Lake 
-,"Plenty of small
Spring Military Ball "on May 19 crappie are b
eing taken at eight
frsin 8:00 p.m. until 12:00 p.m.; to ten feet 
deep. Bluegill are hit-
in the Student Unien Building.; ting on w'
 'Tins and black bass on
Music will be provided by the l the surface 
and medium deep
nationally known Buddy Marenu - plugs. The la
ke is clear on the
orchestra. upper end. 
ntursky in the middle,
All cadets are urged to attend and muddy 
on the lower end.
this dance. Witer tempera
ture is 64 degrees.
'tiolt be *beki al
Max Churchill Funeral lioine
chapel at 10:00 a. m. tomorrow
with Rev. Henry ateXenzie officiat-
ing l'reinatton will follow Burial
Will be in' Mound Cemetery at
2.00 p. m. on Saturday in Charles-
'ton. Illinois.
Pallbearers will be Chuck Sim-
ons, Alfred Lindsey, Jack Be-
lote, Paul Lynn, Ken Goode, Dr.
A. II. Kopperud, Ralph Kavan-
augh, A. G. Wilson, Harry Jenk-
erage disposal inspections were ,deau, Missouri, 
public . drunken- ins, and Ben Scherffius.
made. Water samples were c-4- , ess. Arresting officer Trooper C. Friend
s may call at the Max
lected. Extension of the sewer- Stephenson. Fined $10
00 and Churchill Funeral Home until the
age disposal jacilities of the city $14.50 costs. 
Laaneral hour.
commodities distribution to gain ing officer T
rooper C. Stephen-
the niost from a nutritional stand- son. Fined $10.00 
and $14.50 costs.
paint. Darrel Whatley
, Omaha, 1111-
Sanitation Servicia nois. speeding. Arresting o
fficer
393 individual water supply in Trooper ('. Stephens
on. Fined
apections were made and 72 Tor $10.00 and $19.50 co
ats.
inslitutions. 177 individual sew- I Ralph Stevens,an. 
Cape Girar-
• _/
wfr 
a
•••••••••
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Quotes From The News
By UNITED PRESS INTERNATIONAL
111TON KviLliE. L.. -- state Sen. L. 11. laravolet.
zommentinu -on a fedenti stain stay of a mass desegregation
order of thieans Pani-h county beheads next fall:
"It is the fir-t ray of stmlight to pierce the continuous.
and insidious cloud of tyranny of federal. u,urpation of the
rights of the states."
HOLLYWOOD, Calif. - John Chancellor, announcing
be had re-igned as host of the morning "Today" television
show; effective next fall:
"Ls c enjoyed the -I *o • but I am not a performer. I ani
3 new &man who i• .t,, return to covering stories o hen
and i‘ here they brratv."
NEW YORK - Soviet cosmonaut (Merman Tituv. hokl-
tng out the liossibitity vs omen mien be aboard_ -
the tuture:
" . . . A woman can sometimes be put on a higher leyel
than Mall. and I think that .1111.:t: Int JUNtICe St ill prevail and
a woman will go into spat-
.11:ILLNE. Kan. - i•rincr •toilent Eisetilhou er, at the
dellication of a neu - pre.;4‘-i:tiaLtrirair4
,liapers :
"1.: the past century sst. have had the greatest period of
lechnolog:sal advancement e4 Cr seen, and now I N% tAldcr if
the moral atitl spiritual titialitws have advanced with the
standard of living in. those 10P ears."
Ten Years Ago Today
_
'•re*" e • 
.
Ledger and Times  FiM
1.
iii l'eeis. native of Lowe-. Kentucky, will has e
senior art exhibit ',resented iii kappa clubrouni in the 1-ine
Arts Building at NIurray State May 4-17.
The *Calloway t.ounty_ of Supervisors will hold
their first meeting .11tursday to besin review of all tax list-
ings for the 1952 asse•sment. The board uab minted.by judge
Hail Hood earlier this week.
Castle Parkt r. sun isf ).l r. and Mr-. Burman Parker. South
Ninth -Street. ha- been elected to Omicron Kappa Lpaikin.
national honor softiety in dentistrv.
1 he P-TA will apolisor -a pie supper at .klristi
Frolay night. according to alrs. Luel Hargie, preaidell:
tio.nab1i•••1
NATIONAL LEAGUE
Tt1111 5% G.R.
San Franciscit - 16 3 .762
4 .750 11St. Louis
Pittsburgh
Los Angeles
Philadelphia
Cincinnati  
Hou:ston  
13 b
14 8
8 9
9 .11
7 9
Mile aukee 8 11
Chicago  4 17
New York - 3 14
.684 2
.036 21
.471 6
.430 61
.438 61
.421 7
.190 12
.176 11
Tuesday's Results
St. Louis 6 Houston 4. night -
Cincinnati 8 New York 2. night
San Fran. 4 Pittsburgh 2, night
Lo: Ang. 6 Chicago 5, night, 16 ins.
Milwaukee at Philadelpnia, post-
poned, rain
. Today's Games
Cincinnati at New York
Pittsburgh at San Francisco
Milwaukee at Philadelphia. night
Houston at St. Louis. night
Chicago at Los Angeles. night
Thursday's Games
Pittsburgh at San Francisco
Milwaukee at Philadelphia, night
Houstan at St. Loui,. night
On:y game.: scheduled.
AMERICAN LEAGUE
T'rn W. L In GB.
York   II 5.687
Detroit  9 6 .600 14
-4;xerago-------11._ J3 ...5.19 14
Cleveland 9 7 .563 2
Ba:i:rm,rc  
M.nncsota  
Angeles
Kansas City
Boston  
9 8 .529 21
10. 9 .526, 21
9 .471 3i
9 II .450 4
7 10 .412 4!
Washington . 3 13 .168
Tuesday's Results
8a1444nore-S- --IP--
Washington 2 B4-ton 1. night
Los Angeles 8 Ct.\ elanit 6. night
New 6 Chicaro 1. night
Detroit 3 Kan. 2. reght. 10 in
Today's Games
Ba!timore at Minnesota
a.,tim at Washington. mei:
Nee: York at Chicago. night
Los Angeles at Cie% cland. night
Detroit at Kansas City. night
Thursday's Games
Ni v, York at Chicago, nignt
Baltimore at Minnesota
-Washington- -
Detroit at Kansas City
Only games schedule0.
Weekend Sports
Summary •
AUGUSTA, Ga. LW - Mickey
Wright and Ruth Jes.sen each shot
a (ie-under-par 77 to send the
Waimen's Titleholders golf champ-
ionship into it, first p15) off in
history. laeh fin.shed with a 72-
hole total of 295.
•
You'll not be 
caught
sapping when 
lour
canceled check 
is
proof lou 
have
paid a bill.
BANK of MURRAY
#YIzeFriendly Bank "
No% York Yankees Are Out To Devour All
They Have Hitting, Pitching, Lead The League
By FRED ,JOWN
i ed it.. al
No doubt apout it - those
young Yankee lions are out to
devour everything in sight.
,.,Tittey have the hitting, of course.
and notv it looks like they also
have the .pttching -44. young, pow-
erful pitching in depth.
openerJew a 1I-game lead in the
American League and they're put-
ting on the pressure with a six-
game winning streak.
The Yankees opened their first
western trip of the season in
Chicago Tuesday night and whip-
ped the White Sox, 6-1, behind
the combined two-hit pitching of
Bill Stafford. Roland Sheldon ann
Marshall Bridges. The Sox train',
make a hit until the ninth when
Nelson Fox singled and eventually
scored on a' double by Floyd Rob-
inson.
Stafford, 23, pitched no-hit ball
for five innings before retiring
with a pulled thigh muscle. Shel-
don. 22, continued the no-hitter
until the hits-by Fox and Robin-
son and then Bridges. 30, closed
it out in whiplash fashion.
- :The Yankees backed !nen' pitch-
ing trio with 10 hits, including
a homer by Elston Howard and
a double by Clete Boyer, to tag
Juan Pizarro with his second de-
feat. Bobby Richardson ran his
hrtting streak to 16 games with
two hits for the Yankees.
Senators Win One
The Detroit Tigers beat t h e
Kansas City A's, 3-2, in 10 in-
nings, tne Wasningt(n Senators
ntlptleit rri•Etr- r3-gain e losing
streak with a 2-1 decision over
7411111""1111•1""P"
SPRING SPORTS
SCHEDULE
MURRAY STATE COLLEGE
Thursday
Tennis at Tenn. Tech
Baseball - Lambuth here
Golf at So. Intercollegiate
Athens, Cie.
Friday
Golf at Athens. Ga.
Saturday
Golf at Amens, Ga.
Baseball at Tenn. Tech
track
MURRAY HIGH SCHOOL
Wednesday
Track - N. Marsnali - Home
Thursday
Track - Calloway - Home
Saturday
Track - West Ky. Con!. - Pad.
Federal State Market
News Service
;tit. bs,stuii Red Sox, use Los
Angeles Angels defeated the Cle-
veland Indians, 8-6, and the Min-
nesota Twins downed the Haiti-
more Orioles, 8-3, in other AL
garlIVS.
ill the National League, the San
Francisco Giants beat the itts-
ourgh Pirates, 4-2, tor their sev-
enth straight win; the St. Louis
Cardinals deteatea the Hui:Isom
Cults, 6-4, the Cincinnati Reds
whipped the New York Mets, 8-2,
and the Los Angeles Duagers top-'
ped the Chicago Cubs, 6-5, in a
16-inning marathon that lasted
tRe hours and six minutes.
Pinch-hitter Vic Wertz singled
home two runs in the 10th inning
tor the Tigers, negating a homer
by Kansas City's Jerry Lumps.
Use bottom of the inning. Jim
Bunning struck out six and yield-
ed seven hits in winning his third
game by out-pitcning Jerry Walk-
Hurls Four-Hitter
Pete Burnside pitched a four-
hitter and struca out seven to
give the Senators their burst win
since April 13 when the ex-Giant
also won. Jim Piersall doubled
in the eighth and pinch-runner
Chuck Hinton scored the winning
run on Jim King's sacrince fly.
Leon Wagner drove in four runs
with two homers to pace a 10...
Los Angeles attack that brought
rookie Bo Belinsky his third win
without a loss. Earl Averill also
honteren for the Angels and Chuck
Essegian, Gene Green and Al Lup-
hunaered, luz Clevelend.,
Camilo Pascual's nine-nit pitch-
ing and second homer of the sea-
son brought him his fourth vic-
tory for the Twins, who tagged
Baltimore's Chuck Estrada with
his third defeat. Jim coostil- hit
his fifth homer for the Oriolth.
Billy O'Dell's nine-hit pitching.
Orlando Cepeda's seventh homer
anti several defensive lapses by
Ihe Pirates enaoled tne league-
leading Giants to continue their
streak. O'Dell did not walk a
natter and struck out seven in
raising his record to 3-0. Johnny
Logan nad four hits for Pitts-
burgh.
Wins Second Game
Ed nauta's late relict pitching
"sated" rookie Ras Washburn's
second win after the Cardinals
oper.ed up an early 5-1 lead on
Heustrre. Dean Stone, who had
an his two previous decisions,
was chased in the first inning
when the Cardinals scored five
runs on three walks and lour hits.
Joey Jay pitChed an eight-hitter
and hit a twee-ran homer tor
the Reds. who spoiled the Mets'
first home night game before a
crowd of only 5.939 Frank Thom-
as hit his seventh homer and
Jim Hickman his third for the
Mets. The win squared Jay's rec-
ord at 3-3.
MURRAY. Ky., Tuesday, May
I. 1962 Murray Livestock Co,
RECEIPTS: Hugs. 73; Cattle and
Cahe- 399. Sheep. 5.
HOGS: Receipts mostly mixed
grade butchers. Steady to 50c
lower. U.S No. 1, 2 and 3 barrows
and gl:i, 30 head '210 lo. $13.541;
251.) to 263 lb. 614 75 to
150 to 155 lb. $1335 to $14.00;
No. 2 and 3 sows 380 to 531 lb.
$12.15 to $1325.
CATTLE and CALVES: Receipt,
m.:.4tly cows and stock steers. All
classes About steady. Good and
Choice 500 Iv 750 lb. mixed year-
lings steers id% heifers $23.60 to
$24.75; Standard ind G000 300 to
abo lb. slaughter cal:an $22 75 to
$24 90; Utility a nd Cammercial
Dui:, $1870 to $19.20; Go .Ct And
Choice 300 to 600 lb. stock steetta
$23.50 to $27.75; Fe w medium
ti $24.50; Good' and Ciiiiice
',00 to 500 lb. stock heifers $24.111
$26.50: Good stock cows with.
alves $175.00 to $200.00 per cow.
BABY CALVES: About 10 head
• 10101 S24 90 per heacr•
VEALERIC Mostly Su • 75C
$30.50 to . s33.00:
; S27 25 to $30.00, Standard
°sAvisrty I1EATH-VA.ldeT-
bUt tinlverinty student ma..
DuruLtay Lee holds 7-we. k.
old Tern Stairgnim atter
breathing tier back to We.
Terri was brought in for op.
eratidn of a lung defect, and
" She stopped breathing. Nurse
Lee put her on a table and
twean to breathe into her
mouth. That brought Ttl
. own breathing back.
•
The Dodgers won out in the
bottom of the 16th in trio', 5:06
struggle with the Cobs When Doug
Camilli singled home Willie Davis.
The Dodgers had tied the score
with two runs in the 15th inning
and the game would have ended
in a tie except for Carnalli's hit
because no inning can start after
12:50 a.m, local time. Ed Roebuck,
who pitched the 16th inning for
Los Angeles, was the winner.
1
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Bucy's • FOR FINE FINISHES
• Air.T4jht Wood Window Units _
Building
•
• Aluminum Storm Windows& Doors -
• .Birch, Beech and Luanf1ush Doors.
SU p p I y See Jimmy Bucy with  27 YearsBuilding Experience!
623 S. 4th Street  Phone 753-5712
IIM
ANTED
EXTHEMEll DANGEROUS
TOM TERMITE
He May Be Found In . .
Buildings, or emerging from holes
in walls, floors, woodwork.
trimming beildiese, weakened frames.
Infested wood resting on or near the
ground ( basement frame windows.
steps, supporting timbers, scrap
wood, etc).
Mud tunnels which are "ports of en-
try" for termites under p or c he a,
through basement walls, corner pil-
lars, foundation cracks.
IF YOU SEE HIM OR FEEL THAT TOM TERMITE
IS IN THE VICINITY. .
E41.1. 753-3914
KELLY PEST CONTROL _
South 13th Street Murray
-' N7f it: Here!),c-P
Dawkiand
MILK
IN THE ALL-NEW
Plastic Carton
_ in the Carton
e yOt 8/Weela
No Extra Cost
•
LOOK FOR THE
gTRIPES
•
•
-
I.
MAN' 2, 1962 w
NISHES
ow Units -
ws & Doors -
flush Doors.
1 27 Years
3-5712
MO
or near the
• w inciow
ibers, scrap
sorts of en-
porches,
corner pd-
KITE
!rai,
1
•
r-
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THE LEDGER & TIMES - MURRAY KENTUCKY
BOY SELL TRADE RENT HIRE lHELP
FOR SALE
LIKE NEW 12-FOOT BOAT and
5 h.p. motor. Joe Watkins, Dexter
Ky. 437-5182. , m5p
and garage, located at 1112 Syca- lion with good tires. New fuel
More St.; owned by the Scott's pump and battery, $575. Phone
Grove Baptist Church. For tirtl et", PL 3-3905 after 6 pin. m2p
information contact Joe Morton,
phone 753-3379 or Billy Turner,
phone 753-4927. m2c
RECENTLY DECORATED 5-room 1956 BUICK
 SPECIAL 4-DOOR
nouse,,eetling upstairs, back porch hardtop, clea
n car in good condi-
14MURRAY LOAN CO. Isos w. BUM et. Telephone Pi. 3-2821"YOUR HOME-OWNED LOAN CO."
YOUR MURRAY-CALLOWAY COUNTY
BUSINESS
DIRECTORY
ADDING MACHINES
and TYPEWRITERS
Sales & Service
loeVet & Times  PL 3-1916
UG STORES
alma anise  PL 3-2547
• INSURANCE
Itaaaa, Melugin & Holton
43111a. Insurance  PL 11-3415
LADIES READY TO WEAR
Littietone  PL 3-4623
OFFICE SUPPLIES
Ledger & Tirnes  PL 3-1910
PRINTING
Pie 3-.11018
TYPEWRITER RENTAL
AND SERVICE
Ledger & TIMM PL 3-1916
USED AUTO PARTS
Murray Auto Salvage - Hazel Rd.
Parts For All Models PL 3-3756
PICNIC TABLES. 5, 6 or 7 Four
lengths, painted, stained or un-
painted. Call PL 3-2450 or 492-
2560 or see just beyond city limits
on Concord Road or 4i miles from
city limits on Hazel Highway.
tine
FOR SALE BY OWNER: TWO
bedroom frame house on South
Seventh Street, large utility, storm
windows and doors, air condition-
ed. TV antenna. Call PL 3-2606.
m3c
1959 NINETY-EIGHT OLDSMO-
bile. Low mileage, full power, 4-
door hardtop, new whitewall nylon
tires. Phone PL 3-5222. a3p
7 ROOM HOUSE 2 BLOCKS court
square on business lot. Would like
to trade for house further out.
Waldrop Real Estzte, office phone
PL 3-5646, res. phone PL 3-1390.
m5c
LIVING ROOM SUITE, GOOD
condition, will make bed. May be
seen at 1204 Olive St. or phone
PL 3-5420. m4c
HOME LOAN
NOW SERVING MURRAY WITH
FHA and VA home loans. Phone
or write T.   Kerttuetty
Mortgage Company, Paducah,
Kentucky. m4c
I LOST - FOUND
LOST: 1 WHITE REAR 'FLOOR
mat for 1961 Dodge, 1 red 18)(21"
floor ma* If f!.und call PC-3-1417.
m2c
-•••••-u
•sesf
IAN FLEMING'S Greatest Thriller
rii3LITIMEL3E3
-1
C71/WTI-11 15 !--
-Ffir sports car swep
t out of
Shirley 3tieet on to East-
ern Road and collowed the
coast.
It as a sparkling, beautiful
day and lames Bond's beant
lifted momentarily from the
trough of indecision and de-
spondency created ny an ex-sign-
meet that, particularly since
his arrival at dawn that day,
seemed increasingly time-wast-
ing and futile.
• A sand track showed on their
Its a place called Palmyra
Just oppeesite where the yacnt
is. It belongs to an &nglishman.
1 believe be wants to se.. It_
Its very beautiful. And it's a
long way away from the tour-
ists. It's at a place called -Ly-
rist...1 Key."
-That sounds the sort of
place I'm looking for."
"Well, we'll be gone lir about
a week."
"Oh." Bond looked Into her
eyes. "I'm sorry."
"If you've got to flirt. don't
left loc girl took it and pulled be 
obvious." Suddenly the girl
up in front ot a reined stone laughed. 
She looked Contrite.
War,iiiiiise against wilier. leaned The dimpl
es remained. -1 mean,
• pink clapboard nona -e With 1 didn't 
really mean that-not
white window frames am' • the way it 
sounded. But I've
white Adam-style doorway over spent six 
months listening to
which hung a brighti!, painted that kind of 
thing from these
tun sign of a powde. keg with silly old rich 
goats and the only
a skull and crosehories on it. way to sh
ut then up is to be
The girl drove the car into rude. I'm n
ot being conceited.
the shade of a clump of cash- There s n
o one under sixty in
arinas sac' they got out and this place. Youn
g people can't
went through the door an d' afford IL So an
y woman who
through a small dining room! easn•t got a harelip
 or a mu..-
with red and wlute checkered ! tache-well, 1 mean
 absolutely
covers and out onto a shaded any girl makes 
these old goats
terrace bunt on the remains of
a stone what!.
Trailed by a shuffling colored
waiter, they chose a cool table
on the edge of the terrace look-
ing over the seater. Bond
glanced at his watch. He said
to the girl, "It's exactly mid-
day. Do you want to drink solid
or soft?"
The girl mid, "Soft, have
a double Bloody Mary with plen-
ty of Worcester sauce."
Bond said, "WhatNio you call
hard? I'll have a vodka and
tonic with a dash of hitters."
The waiter said "Yasonih" and
mooched away.
"I call eodka-omdhe-rocks
hard. All that ternato juice
makes it soft."' She hooked a
chair toward her with line loot
and stretched out her legs on it
so that they were•In the sun.
She said, "When did you ar-
rixa 7 I haven't seen you about.
When it's like this, at the end
of the 'season, one expects to
know most of -thit-tte-f.'"'
"1 got in this morning. From
New York. I've come to look
I for a property. It struck me
i that now would be better than
in the season. When all the Rill-
lienaires are here' the prices
• are hopeless. They, may conic
• anent • bit now they're OW
Haw tOng httib' rye been beret"
I "About six months. I came
net in a yacht, ,the Disco Vo-
lade. You may- have seen her.
She's anchored lip the coast,
You probably flew right over
her coming iri to land at Wind-
sor Field."
"A long low streamlined af-
fair? Is she yours? She's got
beautiful lines."
"She belongs to a relative of
mine." The eyes watched Bond's
lace..
"Tin you stay on board?"
'Oh, no. We've got a heart'
property. Or rather we've taken
get their bifocals all steamed
up." She laughed again. She
was, getting friendly,
• • •
'THE drinks came. The girl
I stirred hers with a finger,
to mix in the brown sediment
of Worcester sauce, and drank
half of IL She took out a cig-
arette, sniffed it cautiously, anl
lit It with Ilind'a lighter. She
Inimled deeply and blew out a
long plume of smoke.
She said, "Why did you say
you were such an expert on giv-
ing up smoking?"
"Because I've given It up so
often." Bond thought it time ta
get away from the small talk.
lie said, "Why do you talk such
good Eoglish 7 Your accent
sounds Bonsai."
"Yes, my name's Domlnetta
Vitali. But rwas pent to school
in England. Then I took up act-
ing. The English kind of acting.
My parents thought thAt was a
ladylike way to be brought up.
were- -both -*Hied
a train crash. I went back to
Italy to earn my living. I re-
membered my .Englinh but"-
she.' laughed without, -bitterness
-"I moon forgot most of the
rest You don't get tar in the
Italian theater by being able to
tibout with a book bat-,
anced on your head.- •
. "Bet thle relative aslilh the
at-ht." Bond looked out to sea:
"Wasn't he there to look after
you?" --
"No." The anftwer was curt.
When Bond made no comment
she added, "lie's not exactly a
relative, not a close one. He's
a sort of close friend. A guard-
ian."
"Oh, yes."
"You must come and visit us
on the yacht." She felt that a
bit of r 'nigh was needed. "He's
called Largo, Emilio Largo.
You've probably beard, He's
here on sume kind of treasure
hunt."
"Really?" Now it was Bond's
turn to gush. -That sounds ra-
ther fun. Of course I'd like
to meet him. What's It all
about? Is there anything in it?"
"Heaven knows. He's very se-
cretive about It. Apparently
there's some kind of a map. But
I'm not allowed to see it and I
have to stay ashore when ne
goes off prospecting or what-
ever he does. A lot of people
have put up money for it, sort
of shareholders. They've all just
arrived. As we're going in a
week or so, I suppose ev •ry-
thing's ready and the real hunts
going to start any day now."
"What are the shareholders
like? Do they seem sensible
sort of people?"
"They seem all right Very
dull and ricjt. Terribly serious
or something as romantic as
treasure hunting. They seem to
spend all their time with Largo.
Plotting and planning, I sup-
pose. And they never seem to
go out in the sun or go bathing
Or anything. Just a typical
bunch of stuffy businessmen.
Latgo's giving a party for themn
at the Casino tonighL"
"What do you do all day?"
"Oh, I fool around. Do a bit
of shopping for the yacht. Drive
around in the car. Bathe on
other people's beaches when
their housea are empty. I like
underwater swimming. I've got
an aqualung and 1 talce one 'al
the crew out or a fisherman."
"I used to do it a bit I've
brought my gear. Will you show
me sonic good bits of reef some-0/
time?"
The girl looked pointedly at
her watch. "I might do. It's time
I went." She got up. -Thanks
for the drink. I'm afraid I can t
take you back. I'm going the
other way. They'll get you a
taxi. here."
Bond followed the girl
through the restaurant to her
car. She got in and pressed the
starter. Bond decided to risk
snub. He said, "Perhaps
I'll see' you at the Cailno to-
night, Dominetta." •
"Props." 'She put the car,
poiratily into gear. She todk -
another Moak at him. ,,)1e de-
cided that she did want to see:
him again. She said, "But for
heaven's sake don't call me
Dominettae .never called
that. . People call lilts
Sheorave him a brief smile, hut
It Was a 'smile into the eyes.
She raised a hand.
The rear wheels spat sand
and gravel anti the little blue
car .whirled out along the drive-
vi..y to the main road. It paused
at the intersection and then, as
Bond watched, turned right-
handed toward Nassau.
Jrimi•s Bond has to Aare
sonic secrets with Inland otil-
Ciabl. Continua "Thunderbolt"
here tomorrow.
HELP WANTED
MALE - NEAT APPEARING.
good driver to operate Dairy Bar
on wheels, full or part time. Call
PL 3-1823 for W. 0. Spencer or
after 5:00 PL 3-3794. . m4c
HOG MARKET
Federal State Market News
Service, Wednesday, May 2, 1962.
Kentucky Purchase - Area Hog
Market Report including 9 buying
stations. Receipts Tuesday totaled
435 head. Today barrows and guts
are steady 25c lower. A tew No. 1
180 to 220 lbs. $15.50; No. 1, 2, and
3 180 to 2311' lbs. $15.0 to $15.25:
235 to 270 lbs. $13.75 to $15.00; 275
to 300 lbs. $13.00 to $14.25; 150 to
175 lbs. $13.00 to $15.00. No. 2 and
3 sows 300 to 600 lbs. $11.10 to
$13.50. bars an weights $8.00 to
$11.00.
DEAD GANG STYLE Philip
Scavo, one-time manager of a
Chicago area night club reput-
edly frequented by underworld
characters, is shown with his
wife. singer Nikki North, in a
recent photo. Scavo, his brother,
Ronald, and the latter's girl
friend, Mrs. Lydia Abshire, were
shot to death in a typical gang-
land early morning assault while
riding in Ronald's sports ear.
Authorities have no theory as
to motive behind the shootings.
FOR RENT
FURN1SHM SMALL HOUSE ON
Soler' 12th Street. Air conditioned.
Call PL 3-3378 after '2:00 p.m. tic
NOW YOU KNOW
By United Press International
The principal forms of religion
in Japan are Buddhism and Shin-
I toism. There are more than 100.-
000 Shinto shrines and 106,634
Buddhiet temples in the country.
-
FREEZERS
$18888
GAMBLES
OPEN  6.15 • S
TART  7:15
* ENDING 
THURSDAY *
'THE ROMAN SPRING OF MRS. STONE'
4 RUBBER BURNING f
THRILLERS •
- SEE RACE AFTER RACE -
*-Nei.-1 "Roar-dflthe-C:rowd"-
* No. 2 "Thunder Road"
-*Akio. 3- "The Race-ft"
* No. 4 "Speed Crazy"
*SUNDAY MONDAY*TUESDAY*
At Regular Admissions!
„IttN i)OilAN • AilGELA LAN330 INIC1 *ACM
PuVAIOLW eOx
a-7,6 IFCNIIICOLOr
Pladycor
WIMP
PAGE THREE
FARRIS'
White House Grocery
1608 West Main
STOP - SHOP and COMPARE!
PAINT, Outside White __ _ _ I -gal. '2.25
ON ION SLIPS, SETS and TOMATO, PLANTS _
SAVE REGISTER FOR CRYSTAL!
Open All Day Sunday Except For Church Hour
Phillips 66 Bird Baths and
Gas & Oil Plain and Fancy Pottery
STARKS'
SPECIALS
CLEAN UPI
PAINT UP
FIX °P
PAINT ROLLER AND TRAY SET   88e
CHAULKING COMPOUND -- 3 tubes for  88f
5 FOOT STEP LADDER  54.50
2 GAL, GASOLINE FILLER CAN    $1.29
"WE OPEN 7:00 A.M. - CLOSE 5:30 P.M.
LITTLE LEAGUE BASEBALL SHOES  $4.50
BASEBALL FIELDERS GLOVE -- Fan Sim  $5.59
BASEBALL FIELDERS GLOVE  Jr. Sins  $2.
29
I3ANCROFT TENNIS RACKETS .. $5.
95
"FREE DELIVERY IN TI-IE CITY"
24-INCH CHARCOAL GRILL  $7.99
1 GAL, SKOTCH BRAND WATER “--„,--a  $2.99
WHITE SEAMLESS CLOSET SEAT  $2.59
MISTY OSCILLATING LAWN SPRINKLER  $2.99
"MURRAY'S YARD AND GARDEN STORE"
UNION "RED HAWKE GARDEN RAKE  $2.89
LONG HANDLED SHOVEL  -  32.95
STANLEY GARDEN HAND PRUNERS  
$1.59
SHERMAN BRASS WATER HOSE NOZZLE 
 88c
STARKS HARDWARE
We Sell Quality . . . We Give Service
Prloit-rs
NANCY
1.4../ .
....
,
WHAT
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FOR TREASURE
WE'RE DIGG1NC9 WE FOUND A
TREASURE
AAAP
INA U.rood ow.* 1..••••••.....
U 1.• 00 •• ••••.•••11
by Essig Besbrailier
( THAT'S MY
DANCING-
SCHOOL
CHART
LIL' ABNER
WE DON'T' CARE NIOW
MAN'i TIMES •/C)* KNOCK,
US COLD-VIE- GOrak
SEE WHO THEY
TOMBSTONE IS
It1/4!
LONG DISTANCE
FROM WHERE DID
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Read today's Sports
NOTICE
THE COUNTY OFFICES
in the Calloway County Courthouse
WILL CLOSE AT NOON EACH SATURDAY
Beginning Saturday, Nlav 5
With the Exception of the Calloway
County Court Clerk
All Offices will be on call on Saturday afternoon
in the event of emergency.
The Sheriff's home phone is
PLaza 3-5059
REGAL
WALL SATIN
Benjamin A
Moore_ pain,.
LET US SHOW HOW YOU CAN
CREATE AN EXCITING NEW
LOOK TO YOUR ROOMS WITH
THIS EASY-TO-USE PAINT.
TIDWELL PAINT
STORE
Mrs. J. B. Burkeen - PLaza 3-4947
Vowtow4 arite
So ial Calendar
Wednesday. May 2nd
The Ladies Day Luncheon will
be served at noon at the Calloway
County Country Club. Reserva-
tions must be made by Monday
noon. Hostesses a r e Mesdames
Hugh Houston, chairman. Heresy
Holton, Don Hunter. Ben Grogan,
Nat R. Hughes, J. C. Gregory,
Robert Hiue, Russell Johnson, and
Dan Hutson.
. • •
A kickoff coffee will be held
at 9 a.m. for the opening day of
the lathes golf season at the Cal-
loway County Country Club. All
ladies are urged to attend.
• • •
Thursday. May 3rd
The West Fork Baptist Church
Woman's Missionars Society will
hoid its regular meeting at the
church at seven-thirty o'cloc...
• a •
All members of the Calloway
County Homemakers Clubs are to
meet at the Murray State College
 Student Union Building at nine
 o'clock in the morning to make
aprons 'Lit'. -fwe Tfirfalfit -COuncil
meeting. Each person is asked to
. bring embroidery needle and'
I hoops, thimble, and scissors. Fol-. ,
Mrs. Hill Gardner
Honored Sunday By
Her Birthday Club
Mrs. Hill Gardner was honoree
by members of her Birthday Club
and their families with a potluck
dinner at the Gardner cabin or
Kentucky Lake following church
services on Sunday.
The honoree was the recipient
a picnic table for the cabin
.vith Mrs. Clifton Harrell making
the presentation for t h e club
members.
- Preceding the dinner 0. A.
Johnson asked the,blessing
Those present were Mr. and
Mrs. Clifton Harrell. Mr and Mrs
Gingles Barnes. Mr. a n d Mrs
• Hafford 'Rogers. Mr 3 n d Mrs.
George W. Dunn. Mr. and Mrs.
Harry Suiter. Mr and Mrs. Grov-
er W. James, Miss Lottve Sinter.
Mis3 Judy Suiter. Jerry Hendon.
0 A. Johnson. Lucian Guptnn.
Tanny Barnes. Lynn Dunn. Joe
and John James. Mr. and Mr
Gardner. all of Murray. Miss 51
ria James and Kenneth Hatchc:
Paducah.
. •
Harvest Class Has
Meeting At Home Of
Mrs. Stub Wilson
Taici .. • (-.} 13a
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a • d tho
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can..., and wear. a gift
. the can't get too many of!
In sure•to-ploaso styles and colors .
•for every Mother. Come in today!
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Littleton 's
lowing lunch at eleven o'clock
group singing from the new song-
books will be conducted.
• • •
The Town and Country Home-
makers Club will meet at the
home of Mrs. Z. C. Enix, Henry
Street. at 7:30 p.m. The program
will be in "Family Insurance
Needs" with Gene Cathey in et-lar-
ge of the program. All members
are urged to attend.
• • •
Temple Hill Chapter No. 511
Order of the Eastern Star will
hold its regular meeting at the
Lodge Hall at 7:30 p.m.
•
The Garden Department of the
Murray Woman's Club will meet
at two-thirty o'clock in the alter-
noon. Hostesses will be Mesdames
W E. Mischke, John Ryan, J. 'r.
Wilscn, V. E. Windsor, Vandal!
Wrather. Solon Shackelford, and
Edgar Pride.
• • •
Friday. May 4th
- The United Church Women will
meet at 12 noon at the College
Presbyterian Church for a pot-
luck luncheon. The May Fellow-
ship Day program will begin at
1 p.m. People from all churches
in the county are invited.
as.
Saturday, May 5th
Tr -Sigma sorority of Murray
State_Cullege will hold .its
Slave Day fr m 8:00 a.m. until
5:00 p.m Members of the sorority
will be available for all types of
work from car washing and house
cleaning to baby sitting Mothers
and busy re-,usesisives, give your-
selves a break and hand over your
Saturday chores by calling Diane
Elkins at PL 3-3256 before Satur-
day or Melissa Sexton at PL 3-
4780 on Saturday.
" •
Monday. May 7th
The Annie Armstrong Circle of
th, F r-• Firot,-t Church WMS
Mrs. Stub Wilson': home was
the scene of the meeting held he
the Harvest Sunday School C.,
of the First Baptist Church
Thursday evening at seeen-th:r:;.
o'clock.
The guest speaker for the
ning was Mrs. Grayson McCli':
She gave a most inspiring devo-
tion on "What Christ Means To
Me.", Mrs. McClure was presented'
seithi gift as a token of apprecia-
tion for her nie3sage,
Mrs. Harold Hopper. president.
presided at the meeting
During the social hour refresh-
ments were served by the hostes-
ses who were Mrs. Wilson. NI,
Galen Thurman Jr. Mrs. Char
Reidlinger. and Mrs at Treva-
than. 5..
McClure, Hopper. Charles 1-7:i
Wesley Starks. Myrtle Wall a:.
Jackie Orborni..
Paula Allbritten
lIonoredyt Party
On Monday Evening
Miss Paula Allbritten was..hon-
ored with a surne.s- birthday par-
ty on Monde - - 'ii 30, at seven
O'cloelt In th
, The party. sy Misses Jane
Saxon. Nanc n, and Trudy
was held at the 1 ,'•• • ome
South Sixteenth Street.. --
N115.5 rit
the party by Awe &Win. She
*as rontriletflyr siiepriSed - wher!
,the •wonty girls yelled "Surprise.'
The family .rootri -of. th 'Lilly
home was decorated:id alternating.
calor; of green and .white..Th
'.-p;Iter attraction was a large'
nosier reading. "Happy. Birthday
Paula."
The girl; prettented Miss Ail-
hritten with a gift certificate. Af-
ter refreshments were served the
group of girls went to.a movie.
Those attending .w e r e.Misses
Joan Alexander, Rosemary Alsup.
Vickie Elli s. Marilyn Hopkirr.
Janis Johnson. Paulette Jones.
Margie McDaniel. Sheri Outland,
Ctrol Rolfe, Nannette Solomon.
Paul ,ttr Steele. Nancy Story, Gail
Thurman, Carolyn Wells. Janice
Wilkerson. Bonnie Williams. the
hono.-ee, and the hostesses. Unabl:
to attend were Misses bevi rly
Goode and Mary Youngermon.
ft
w
will meet at the home of Mrs
Vernon Nance at 7:30 p.m.
• • 0
New Concord Club
,Ileets In Home Of
Mrs. Pete Hughes
The New Concord Homemakers
Club held its April meeting in
the home of the president, Mrs.
Pete Hughes, WTI° presided at the
meeting.
Miss Mary Montgomery gave
the devotion from Psalms 56 after
which the group repeated 'l'ie
Lord's Prayer in unison.
The major project lesson on
"Promoting Good Mental Health"
was very ably presented by Mrs.
T. R. Edwards. She said three out
of every one hundred persons have
mental illness and one family in
five has a member with mental
Miss Montgomery gave the land
scape notes and said that every
home should have a bird bath.
Mrs. Loman Bailey conducted a.
game.
The hostess served a delectable
plate to the ten members and two
children present.
The next meeting will be held
in the home of Mrs. Billy King-
ins on Wednesday, May 16, at ,,lie
o'clock in the afternoon.
• • •
Afr. and Mrs. Bell
Hosts For Cherry
Corner Class Meet
Mr and Mrs. Jimmy Bell open-
ed their home on Sunny Lane
Drive for the monthly meeting of
the Young Married Couples Sun-
day School Class of the enerry•
Corner Baptist Church held on
Saturday evening at seven o'clock
Kenneth Stubblefield, president.
presided at the meeting.
During the fellowship hour de-
licious refreshments were served
by the hosts to those present.
Coldwater News
Mr. and Mrs. Hill Adams were
Sunday afternoon callers of -Mr.
;Ind Mrs. Carlton Draffen.
Mr. and Mrs. Leon McGary wcre
Sunday guests of home folks.'
Mrs. 51olly Cochran was a Sun-
day guest of Mrs. Mattie Jones
and Loise.
Mr. and M. rs. Relda Watson
were Sunday afternoon callers of
Mr. and Mrs. G. L. Bazzell and
Tommy.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert L. Bazze:I
and Danny spent the w.sekend
with friends in Indiana.
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Barnhill
and children were Sunday guests
of relatives.
Sunday guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Fred Kirkland and Jerry were
Mr. and Mrs. Edmond Gamble
and children, Mrs. Tany Kirk' tid,
and Mrs. Ophelia Baz•ell. Callers
were Wayland -Mitchell and
daughter, Miss Edith Duncan and
Mrs. Wayne Bazzell and daugnter.
Mrs. G. L. Bizted was a Min-
day afternobp called of Mrs. Oi'h-
eisa
Mrs. Hattie Watson and children
were Sunday guests of Altie and
Carlene Lamb. Others called in
the afternoon.
Sunday guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Dewey Bassett and sons were Mr.
and Mrs. Delbert News.ime and
daughter. Me. and Mrs. Bobby
Barnett and children, and Mrs.
Etrel Darnell.
Mrs. Carl Hopk.es was a Thurs-
day morning calk,. of Mr. and
Mrs. Truman Ti.r..er.
Mr. and Mr.i. Prentice Darnell
I. d son ws.(so Sunday guests if
home folks.
Activity • • •
(Continued from Page 1)
Modica, Car*
625 certified eligible Calloway
County residents under medical
care program, 342 total residents
receiving medical care
Total physician services render
ed to -patients 787.
Total pharmacy services render-
ed to patients 751.
Total hospital services rendered
to patients 51
Total dental services rendered
to patients 17
Total services rendered to
tient, 1606
The Fashion Line
by 04- afie,
...only '5.95
Everything—except the price tags —
gives you a sense of pure luxury. Yet, for all their
lavish looks and laces, these nylon 'tricot
pettiskirts flick in and out of the laundry without
a care in the world. Costume and cosmetic
colors, in sizes Small, Medium and Large.
gib
s.
A Roses sculptured in lace.
B Satin Rip, jaunt scalloped with lam
C Deep border of flowering Alenson lace. •
Littleton 's
Pa-
itSr+4110^..
HEAVYWEIGHT SECRETLY MARRIED — Former
world heavyweight champion ingemar Johna:son poses
with his pretty bride Iiirgit Lundgren after their secret
marriage in Gothehurg, Sweden. The former champion
and his new wife planned to stay four or five weeks in
Geneva. lie will fight European heavyweight champion
Dick Richardson of \Vales Sweden in June.
A
Say Fluoride Checks
Orthodontic Ills
NEW YORK tUft — Orthodontic
problems resulting from misplaced,
tilted and crowded teeth occur
21 times more frequently among
children drinking water deficient
in fluoride, according to a study
of two New York cities reported
in the American Journal of Or-
thodontics.
The study of Newburgh aid
Kingston, N.Y.. neigntwring cities
of about 30,000 population each, '
was conducted by the New York
State Department of Healtn. It
showed, according to the Journal,
that Kingston children, aged 13
and 14, lacking fluoridated water.
had a 22.5 per cent rate .(l
occlusion. In Newburgh, where
fluoridated water was usel, the
rate of malocclusion was 9.4 sier
cent, authors ot the article said.
The lower incidence of ,rtha-
'; •
dontic problems is due, the article
said, to the lower rate of, to-:th
decay ana loss among childregb
who drink fluoridated water. L
of the permanent first molars is
particularly critical in deyelt.p-
merit of malocclusion, the Jour-
nal said.
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$189
Per Person
* GROUPS UP TO
4 CHILDREN
* FULL SELECTION
OF POSES
2 ONLYDAYS
 FRIDAY & SATURDAY
MAY 4th and 5th
• No Age Limit
•
• 'Satisfaction tiafti•Ve"-01'
teed or Money Re-
funded:
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See Our Window Display!
